
RUPAM 
PRODUCT



RUPAM ONION HAIR SHAMPOO MEN’S 

Description:

PRICE :- Rs.286-/

Usage Instructions:

200 ml.

Dust Pollutio and heaps of styling product all too much to handle for your
precious hair! Rupam Hair Fall Control* Shampoo is here to rescue you from
with its best-kept nature's secret - 100% Natural Red Onion Extract, Curated
after years of research, this safe andgentle formula revives dull hair and
restores optimal hair nourishment. You can now flaunt those healthy and
protected tresses worry-free!

Gently Massage into wet hair and scalp with fingertips to work into lather.
Rinse Throughly and follow Up with Rupam Red Onion Niutritive Hair Shampoo



RUPAM ONION HAIR CONDITIONER MEN’S 

Description:

PRICE :- Rs.286-/

Usage Instructions:

200 ml.

Dust Pollutio and heaps of styling product all too much to handle for your
precious hair! Rupam Hair Fall Control* CONDITIONER is here to rescue you
from with its best-kept nature's secret - 100% Natural Red Onion Extract,
Curated after years of research, this safe andgentle formula revives dull hair
and restores optimal hair nourishment. You can now flaunt those healthy and
protected tresses worry-free!

Gently Massage into wet hair and scalp with fingertips to work into lather.
Rinse Throughly and follow Up with Rupam Red Onion Niutritive Hair Shampoo



RUPAM ONION HAIR OIL MEN’S 

Description:

PRICE :- Rs.390-/

Usage Instructions:

200 ml.

Dust Pollutio and heaps of styling product all too much to handle for your
precious hair! Rupam Hair Fall Control* Hair Oil escue you from with its
best-kept nature's secret - 100% Natural Red Onion & Ginseng Root
Extract. This extensively reserched, nutritive formula helps in scalp
nourishment, strenghtening the hair stands from root to tip & repair the
damage.

Apply a small amount on damp or dry hair, from scalp to end. Massage
gently, leave for atleast 1 hour.



RUPAM ONION HAIR MASK MEN’S 

Description:

PRICE :- Rs.226-/

Usage Instructions:

100 gm..

Why waste time on every hair problem when you have the ultimate
Rupam Red Onion Hair Mask to your rescue! curated after extensive with
100% Naural Red Onion & Ginseng Root Extract, it strenghtens hair roots,
reduces hair fall, repairs damage, and retains natural hair protein. Now
healthy, naturally, soft and lustorus tresses are no longer a dream
because after all you deserve only the best!

Gently Massage into hair and scalp with fingertips to work into lathe. Rinse
thoroughly and follow up with Rupam Red Onion Nutritive Hair Oil.



RUPAM ONION HAIR SHAMPOO WOMEN’S 

Description:

PRICE :- Rs.286-/

Usage Instructions:

200 ml.

Dust Pollutio and heaps of styling product all too much to handle for your
precious hair! Rupam Hair Fall Control* Shampoo is here to rescue you from
with its best-kept nature's secret - 100% Natural Red Onion Extract, Curated
after years of research, this safe andgentle formula revives dull hair and
restores optimal hair nourishment. You can now flaunt those healthy and
protected tresses worry-free!

Gently Massage into wet hair and scalp with fingertips to work into a lather.
Rinse Thoroughly and Follow Up with Rupam Red Onion Nutritive Hair
Shampoo.



RUPAM ONION HAIR CONDITIONER WOMEN’S 

Description:

PRICE :- Rs.326-/

Usage Instructions:

200 ml.

Discover the enhanced Rupam Onion Conditioner, crafted for hair
that's not only strong but also boasts a lustrous smoothness.
Get ready for a vibrant and healthier hair experience, all thanks to the
potent benefits of onions.

Gently Massage into wet hair and scalp with fingertips to work into a
lather. Rinse Thoroughly and Follow Up with Rupam Red Onion Nutritive
Hair Conditioner



RUPAM ONION HAIR OIL WOMEN’S 

Description:

PRICE :- Rs.390-/

Usage Instructions:

200 ml.

Dust Pollutio and heaps of styling product all too much to handle for your
precious hair! Rupam Hair Fall Control* Hair Oil escue you from with its
best-kept nature's secret - 100% Natural Red Onion & Ginseng Root
Extract. This extensively reserched, nutritive formula helps in scalp
nourishment, strenghtening the hair stands from root to tip & repair the
damage.

Apply a small amount on damp or dry hair, from scalp to end. Massage
gently, leave for atleast 1 hour.



RUPAM ONION HAIR MASK WOMEN’S 

Description:

PRICE :- Rs.226-/

Usage Instructions:

100 gm..

Why waste time on every hair problem when you have the ultimate
Rupam Red Onion Hair Mask to your rescue! curated after extensive with
100% Naural Red Onion & Ginseng Root Extract, it strenghtens hair roots,
reduces hair fall, repairs damage, and retains natural hair protein. Now
healthy, naturally, soft and lustorus tresses are no longer a dream
because after all you deserve only the best!

Gently Massage into hair and scalp with fingertips to work into lathe. Rinse
thoroughly and follow up with Rupam Red Onion Nutritive Hair Oil.
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